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October 22, 2019
10/24 Quarterly Principal Meeting
10/29 Fulcrum School Partnership Grant deadline
10/31 GRACE program registration deadline
11/12 Executive Principal Meeting
11/12 Leadership Academy
11/18 Jesuit Volunteer Corp application Due
11/23 St. Martin University - Teaching Equity
Seminar
View our Calendar for complete meetings and events

From the Superintendent ...
We are blessed by the contributions and the partnership of the Fulcrum Foundation.
Often described as dance partners, similar to Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. We
collaborate, and coordinate to provide services to our schools, students, teachers and
administrators. As a fellow principal at the time of Fulcrum's inception, I remember back,
when Fr. Rowan and Joe Womac introduced this idea to us all. Some of us were
skeptical. Survivalist thoughts started to take root in my brain; how could our school give
up the names of our key donors for the good of all our schools. I worried that there would
never be enough to fill the bucket. Scarcity versus abundance…
And yet, and yet... Look what has been accomplished! Take a look at the most recent
publication of the Fulcrum Foundation Community Report! Tuition assistance, school
partnership grants, and building leadership capacity. Fulcrum has touched all the
important building blocks that support our schools! Just this year alone, over 4.8 million
"invested" in our schools – in so many lives! I thank Julie Coleman for her willingness to
guide Fulcrum through the "interim" time. She did not respond to her position as an
interim - Julie was all in! We now prepare to welcome Vivian Shannon as the new
Executive Director. She will bring new insights to the already highly capable team. I look
forward to working with her to benefit all our schools.
Most importantly, I thank Tony and Michelle Audino! Tony and Michelle recently received
the National Catholic Education Association's Seton Award for "...committing their lives to
ensuring that an excellent Catholic education would be accessible to all." We all know
that their joint efforts and the direction that each gives to the Fulcrum Foundation Board
have allowed us all to build a better future for our schools. We, in the Office for Catholic
Schools, know that we are blessed and very honored to work alongside the Audinos and
the Fulcrum Foundation team! Congratulations Tony and Michelle!

Kristin Dixon

Request a Jesuit Volunteer
(application closes Nov). There are some
university workshops and information
sessions happening this month.
Credible Catholic Training for Middle
School and High School Educators
Janell Whaley, The Magis Center

Update for Immunization Schedule

A review of the four Title programs
schools can access
GRACE Program registration closes
October 31st. Complete the Title IIA form
linked here and submit it to your district
ASAP to register your teacher leaders.
Registration for the Elementary and HS
CEL programs closes on October 31st.
Complete the Title IIA form linked here
and submit to your district ASAP to
register.

Don't miss our final workshops of the year!

Welcome Kristine Moore!

Black Catholic History Month
November 23 and 24th provide our
students a Day of Reflection and a
beautiful Mass of Celebration
Celebration of Light
Friday, January 24, 2020
Tables and tickets are now available for
Celebration of Light.
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